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Fear factor
The miracles of Jesus

PRAY Lord, I pray that as I come to yourWord today, you
would use it to meet the deepest needs in mv ii6.

READ Mark 4:35-4I

REFLECT

The facts of this passage are fairly straightforward: Jesus and hisdisciples are in a bbat 
'ihen 

a rto.ri, blo*". i". j;; 
";;ands thestorm to^ stop' and it does. This dramatic miiacle r.rri"t, anorheraspect of our supernatural Jesus: he has power oaer the forces of nature.That's pretty impressive.

But if I had been in that boat with the disciples, I might have felt Jesus,questions at the end (4:40) were a little unfair. .you bet we wereafraid.r$7hile you were sleepingwe armist got kitted, An;o.r.-.-*ho'* .rr.,been out on a boat in a big {to1- 1or even a rough sea) knows thefeeling- of powerlessness and fea. ihut "o-.s frim oeing out ofcontrol.

Fear is something everyone struggles with at some point. occasionallywe may find ourselves.in physiial danger. n"t m'oi.-orteritu. rearsc.ome from pondering the endless numb"er of worst-cas. s.enarios trratthreaten us: failure it work, financial arsaster, ur"G;;;i;,;"nships,
being alone, deteriorating health, death.
But that's the point behind Jesus' seemingry ynfelr quesrions: thingsare never out of conrrol when we are wifr him. wrrin *. 6.to"g io
Jesus it doesn'r matrer what happens, it doe*n;i-"i* rro* u"aa tningsget. Jesus has the Dower to change not only th;i;;;;; a. wavesJbut also every forci ar work in ou"r lives.
of course, it would be nice to think that believing in Jesus wouldimmediately remove all fear from our lives. But tn -.r"trl ir, like thedisclples in the boat, we-are hgman; we lose control and becomefearfu.l. It happens to me alr the time. c't thar's when we need to forceourselves back to the message of this miracle: with'i..ii"*. rru.r.nothing to fear. Faith doesn'i mean that we'il never fi""t"rrg"", o,even that bad things. will never lrappen ro us. Insread, l"irt *""rr.believing that JesuJ is ail-powerfur-;"d knowing rdt ;;b.rong tohim.

APPLY \7hat are y-our biggest fears? Look at each one in turn.\7hat are the rooiiauses ofthose fears?

PRAY Honestly talk to Jesus about the things that you fear. Askhim to give you a surer faith in tris colntroi oiyo", fif..
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Miracle meal
The miracles of Jesus

PRAY Sometimes I feel I don't have the resources to solve thc
biggest problems in my life. Please open my eyes, Lord,
to your perspective on the challenges I face.

READ Matthew 14:13-21

REFLECT

It must have been difficult at times to be a disciple of Jesus; he was
constantly testing them. Sometimes he led them into tough situations.
At other times he asked them tough questions. But, all the time, you
get the sense that Jesus was trying to build their trust in him. He still
does that with us today.

That's what's going on in this familiar miracle. Jesus already knows he
can feed the 51000 men plus twice as many women and children
(14:2I). But, before he does, he challenges the disciples to solve the
problem. \fhat's your first instinct when you face a big problem? Do
you come up with a plan? Do you complain? Do you go into high-
energy mode? Do you get paralysed with worry?

Here, the disciples'first instinct was to look at their own resources
(14:17), and their conclusion was they didn't have enough to solve the
problem. Not even close. But what Jesus was probing was whether or
not his disciples would look to him first to solve the problem. Note
that he saysr'Bring them here to me'(14:18). In other words,
'Remember who I am; look to me first in everything that happens.'It
was the very same principle he taught in the Sermon on the Mount
(Matthew 6:33).

I've always been curious about how Jesus did this miracle; at the
critical point, the text simply says, 'They all ate and were satisfied'
(14:20).I once saw a play about Jesus that included this miracle. In it,
the empty-handed disciples huddled with Jesus in a rugby scrum -
and then suddenly burst out with armloads of Italian bread. I don't
know how they did that either!
'We don't know how or when Jesus will intervene in our lives. All we
need to know is that he can, and he has resources far greater than we
can ever imagine (Psalm 50:10). And that was the point of this
miraculous picnic.

APPLY \7hat is the single biggest problem you face now?rJ(rhat
would it mean for you to'look to Jesus'for a solution?

PRAY Lord Jesus,life is filled with problems. I'm thankful that
you know my needs and want me to come to you.
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